
THE BASICS

Item Note

Your ticket & car pass Duh (unless you're will-call). You will not be able to get in without these.
Batteries Backups for flashlights, EL wire, etc.

Bike (with basket) Mountain bike, not a road bike -- thicker tires are better. Basket optional, but incredibly helpful.

Bike lights No one likes a darkwad.

Bike lock Combo-style if possible.

Burn bin This way you'll have less to carry out.

Camelbak And you will carry it with you everywhere.

Camp chair For outside your housing and/or around your camp.

Carpet For outside your housing. It makes taking off boots to get in a tent easier.

Daytime dust goggles That are tinted for sunlight.

Dust mask (bandanas) Bring multiples.

EL Wire Battle darkwaddiness. Also, fun!

Headlamp For the portos and just because they're awesome.

Housing Tent/RV/van/etc. I'm a tent girl myself.

A copy of your license Any camps serving adult beverages will need to see this to serve.

Money For ice & Center Camp.

Mug/wide-mouth bottle For non-water.

Nighttime dust goggles That aren't tinted.

Pillow(s) For teh sleepz.

List of friends at Burning Man Use the Burner Map app on Facebook.

Printed directions Phone service out to the Burn is spotty so don't rely on GPS.

Rebar AKA the sturdiest tent stakes ever.

Rebar cover Empty water bottles or cut open tennis balls work well.

Rubbermaid bins Large and small, for storing your stuff as dust-free as is possible.

Shade structure This greatly reduces the heat factor in your living situation and around where you're staying.

Sleeping pad/air mattress/Thermarest Make sure it's comfortable!

Spare car key Just in case! That would suck...

Sunglasses Protect thine eyes.

Sunscreen The spray kind works great.

Tarp For underneath your tent.



Tissues Store in your tent and always have a few on you.

Warm sleeping bag It will get cold at night.

Water

Work gloves For setting up and breaking down your camp or area.

Zip ties Handy for lots of things.

Ziplocs Of various sizes.

Recommended 1.5 gallons per day for drinking. Bring extra for showering, cooking, and dish washing.



Item Note

Additional water For cooking and cleaning, on top of your daily drinking allowance.

Camping stove If you aspire to more than PB&J for the week.

Camping stove gas Triple check that you have the correct kind before leaving for the Playa.

Coconut water Potassium & electrolytes.

Coffee AKA life juice for all the caffeine addicts out there.

Cooking supplies Pots, pans, large spoons, etc.

Cooler(s) A 5-day cooler will prevent you from waiting in line at Arctica for ice every day.

Dishwashing liquid The foaming kind yields best results in my opinion.

Drying rack To save space on your tables.

Eating supplies Plates, forks, knives, spoons, etc.

Electrolyte powder To help maintain an electrolyte balance.

Energy bars An easy meal or snack.

Ice It's worth bringing some with you from Reno. Dry ice is even better.

Meals Plan out each meal to prevent bringing too much stuff.

Nuts Quick & easy protein.

Paper towels For cleaning (burn later).

Snacks Something salty, something sweet, something fruity. Chocolate likely melt if not in the freezer.

Sponge For cleaning.

Table(s) Folding ones for eating and cooking.

Tupperware For storing & in case you visit other camps for meals.

Washtub & sponge For doing dishes.

GROCERIES & COOKING SUPPLIES



CLOTHING

Item Note

A "Go Home" Outfit Sealed in a plastic bag, to be opened once you get out of BRC.

Boots Durable ones, 1-2 pairs at least.

Bras If that's how you roll.

Cold weather hat Perfect for cold nights.

Fleece or hoodie For super cold weather.

Flip flops Nice for walking around your home base & trips to the porto.

Furry evening coat à la Macklemore in "Thrift Shop." Okay, it doesn't have to be furry but it's fun!

Gloves/arm warmers Also nice to have on a cold night.

Long-sleeved tops A few light ones. They block the sun without adding weight.

Playa wear Booty shorts, crop tops, furry vests, utilikilts, costumes...whatever you like!

Rain gear A poncho and extra garbage bags to put on your shoes.

Scarf Great for all sorts of things, like staying warm at night, sun protection, cover-up, etc.

Shorts Multiple pairs are a good idea, since they will get very dusty and it will be warm in the daytime.

Sneakers Just in case, bring 1 comfortable pair.

Socks Again, more than you need. You will sweat through those puppies fast.

Sun hat(s) If you're a hat person (I'm not).

Swimsuit tops I usually put on lots of sunblock and wear swimsuit tops in the daytime. To each his or her own.

Tank tops Multiples.

Underwear Pack more than you need (it's better than less than you need).

Warm base layer For chilly evenings.

Warm pjs It will get cold!



PERSONAL ITEMS

Item Note

Baby wipes So many. Bring all the baby wipes.

Brush/comb Whichever you normally use, just be gentle on your hair.

Chapstick Bring multiples in case you lose one.

Coconut oil Great to tame frizzy hair, also a moisturizer & makeup remover.

Condoms Safe sex.

Contacts Be prepared with 1 per day, just in case.

Deodorant It won't work miracles, but it's good to have.

Disposable razor You won't need anything fancy out here anyway.

Face wipes Better than face wash.

First aid kit Neosporin, bandages, itch relief cream, ibuprofin, etc.

Hand sanitizer Multiple smaller containers for carrying it around.

Imodium In case of food poisoning.

Lens/Eye rewetting drops For anyone, contact wearers or not. The dust is everywhere & can irritate your eyes.

Lotion It will be dry as hell out there.

Medications/Medicine Whatever you normally have or need at home.

Menstrual cup I use a Diva Cup. Sometimes tampons are easier out there, but this is nice to have.

Nail care kit The dry conditions will wreak havoc on your nails and cuticles.

Pee funnel For the ladies. A real game-changer in messy portos!

Powder Like Gold Bond, for chafing.

Q-tips For ears & such.

Restaurant hand towels/towels Restaurant hand towels are easy to dispose of.

Saline For contact users.

Saline nasal spray It's dry.

Small pack of hand/baby wipes To carry with you.

Soap & shampoo If you plan on showering.

Tampons/Pads Sometimes they're easier than a menstrual cup.

Toothbrush/toothpaste Travel size.



HANDY PRODUCTS

Item Note

Bungee cords Useful for packing.

Duct tape Eh, you'll find a use for it.

Ear plugs The most effective are Mack's. Not everyone will want to sleep when you do.

Fire extinguisher If you plan on playing with fire at all.

Latex/Nitrile gloves Especially useful for contact lens wearers

Lighter(s) Always helpful.

Multitool Be prepared.

Rope Also useful for packing.

Silicone-based lubricant For safe & comfortable sex and also for unsticking zippers & such.

Solar powered lights Place by your rebar stakes so no one hurts themselves at night

Spare flat sheet To cover your bed when you're not in it.

Sturdy garbage bags For cleanup.

Toolkit Especially a hammer, needle-nose pliers.



NICE TO HAVE

Item Note

1-ply toilet paper The portos aren't always stocked.

5-hour Energy Any kind of energy drink/supplement works, but these are small & potent.

A comfortable bike seat An extra wide one will be the most comfortable by the end of the week.

Aloe vera If you're particularly prone to burning.

Camera Be sure to pack it in a plastic bag to prevent dust from getting on it.

Clorox wipes For any messes.

Emergen-C Stay healthy!

Extension cord At least 6 feet.

Extra bottles in your tent One for peeing in and one for spitting out toothpaste. Glamorous, I know.

Eye mask Even if you're not sensitive to light, this is a good thing to bring.

Fan For circulation in your living space.

Generator For any of your electric needs.

Gum Nice to have & great for making friends.

Lamps/lanterns for inside your tent It will make your life easier.

Lysine pills Helps lip health in dry conditions.

Makeup Forget foundation, but mascara, glitter, and other fun stuff works out there.

Mirror Even a small one, for makeup, contacts, hair, etc.

Protein remover for contacts Great for getting the dust off.

Safety pins For quick costume fixes.

Sharpie For leaving a message on the Temple

Small broom and dustpan It will help keep your space tidy.

Small disposable water bottles To fill up and chill in your ice chest.

Solar shower If you're the type to want to shower out there.

Spray bottle To mist thyself.

Tutu For Tutu Tuesday.

Utility belt or fanny pack For carrying your license copy, Burner Map, etc.


